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Abstract: The study investigates the obstacles face by Small and medium enterprises in Pakistan. The Principal
source for collecting data was the questionnaire survey. The data was collected from 107 SMEs firms located
in Islamabad and Rawalpindi region. A principal component analysis approach was used to rank the highest
and lowest obstacles factor for doing business in SMEs sector of Pakistan. Among six major obstacles,
“Financial constrains” was raked highest whereas the second highest ranked obstacles was “corruption” The
other obstacles respectively determined by the principal component analysis included “social and technological
obstacles, Training obstacles, Management and Infrastructure obstacles”. Hope so, the findings of the study
will have practical implications for policy maker to overcome major obstacle for SME sector in Pakistan.
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INTRODUCTION investment. This derailed the whole economy and

SMEs  sector  is  back bone of Pakistan economy. prospers economy in country, business sector especially
The SMEs sector in Pakistan plays a vital role in economy SME sector is necessary to flourish.
and considered as a survival in worse economical [2] Argue that the rate of failure of SME firm’s
condition. It is fair to say that Pakistan economy is an development is higher in developing courtiers then in
economy of SME. This sector approximately constitutes developed countries. It is clear that despite previous
90% of all business sectors. This sector covers 77 percent efforts, the SME sector has not received due priority and
of total industrial employment. SME sector contribute not achieve well targeted result [2]. Government also not
40% in the annual GDP of Pakistan [1]. It also contributes pays much attention for supporting the SMEs sector.
24 percent to national manufacturing exports and account According to 1998 estimate, SMEs sector which comprise
for the employment of more than 21 million people. of 85 percent of the entrepreneurial business sector,
According to Economic Survey of Pakistan that nearly 3.2 mostly SME firms face insufficient funds, low
million SMEs are operating in country and best contribute technological capabilities, outdated production facilities,
for economy [1]. It is generally acknowledge that small non-competitive products and a shortage of trained
and medium firms have a contribution for developing the manpower [3]. These characteristics of SME sector
economy. Despite of all these importance and vital suggest that most of the SMEs firms are in a low growth
contribution in economy of the country, still SMEs sector trap, dealing in old products and unable to go up the
in Pakistan have many constrain and have not received technology ladder [4]. According to [4] the regulatory and
adequate attention from Pakistani researchers and policy environment of Pakistan is very conducive for the
practitioners for the sack of improving productivity of growth of SMEs sector and overall government effort is
SME sector. In Pakistan entrepreneur face many obstacles remained concentrate for the development of large firms.
which restrict them for their long term sustainability and Usually the Small firms do not get adequate access to
development. Pakistan is a country where business business resources. This obstacles environment for SMEs
industry is totally under uncertainty. The inflation rate is in Pakistan is remain constant unless and until any new
much higher then other Asian countries. Terrorism and revolutionary policy being not introduce by responsible
suicide booming extremely discourage foreign direct authority.

decreases the living standard of people. For developing
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The objective of the study is to critically analyze and financing from formal sector is big obstacles for SME
investigate the binding internal and external obstacles sector in Pakistan. One major constrain for financing for
facing SMEs business in Pakistan. Principal component SME sector in Pakistan is that, SME businesses have not
analysis (PCA) approach was used to analyze the the complete record of their businesses that constrains
obstacles for SMEs sector in Pakistan. PCA is often used them to access the finance from banks [9]. The other
to group together variables that are highly correlated into factor which restrict the financial institution to lend the
principal components and as a result, bring a money to SME sector is the “small loans” that SMEs
simplification to analysis. Six variables were included normally apply for create high per unit’s loan costs for
which was considered major obstacles for SMEs sector in banks, making it uneconomical for them to lend to SMEs
Pakistan. Financial constrains and corruption obstacles firms [8].
found dominant obstacles for SMEs businesses in
Pakistan. The study also draws an attention to policy Management Issues: The managerial expertise influences
makers for enhancing the effectiveness and sustainability the performance of the firms. SME sector possess less
of small-businesses in Pakistan. managerial expertise. The managers in SME are not much

Literature Review matter which results in under utilization of business
Internal Obstacles to Small and Medium Enterprise resources [10]. A number of study revealed that the
Financial Issues: In Pakistan large companies are only the economic performance of SMEs in Pakistan is badly
major beneficiary of financial credit system. SME sector is affected by the insufficient managerial skills, especially
totally neglected. According to SMEDA, in Pakistan large small firms [11]. In fact starting a SME business is risky,
business companies accounted 54% share of total but performing efficient managerial skills can make a
financial credit system whereas SME sector get just only successful business [12]. The managerial expertise plays
19% share. However, now there has been a rapid growth a vital role for the success and failure of SME. Like [13]
in SME financing. [5] reported that the financial credit has point out that there are numbers of factor which deterring
risen from Rs. 145 billion to Rs. 250 billion by June 2004 the successes of businesses included poor bookkeeping,
for Small and informal sector. In Pakistan financial lack of technical knowledge about business, lacking in
institution are very reluctant to provide the financing to management skills, poor planning for business and
SME sector. [6] Argues that getting credit for SMEs lacking in market research. 
businesses in Pakistan has too much difficult procedure [14] Found that the education, training and
and collateral requirement, because banks in Pakistan experience of senior managers are major differences
being risk averse and avoid the uncertainty associated between high growth and low growth SMEs firms. [15, 16]
with SME business [7]. Appling finance for small have argued that small business failure almost
business, the procedure for obtaining credit is beset by consistently due to poor managerial competency. [17]
delays. According to survey of SAMDA (2001) the Report that almost half Canadian firm go to bankruptcy
approvals for getting a credit for banks take a 2 to 10 due to their internal deficiencies rather than external
months delay. These Credit access difficulties also arise obstacles. Additional, they do not develop a basic
because of the state bank of Pakistan policy and internal strength of firm to sustain their firm. The
regulation [8], which restricts the ability of banks to lend managers of bankrupt firms do not have the experience,
a credit for SMEs on an unsecured basis. [9] Point out knowledge or vision to run their businesses. As for as
that, SMEs sector are hesitant to get credit from banks Pakistani SMEs firms are concern mostly the owner of the
due to their inefficient repayment capacity of loan to firms are not well educated. 
banks.

This is  also  interesting  fact  that  financing  to  SME Training Issues: The final internal obstacles for SMEs
Sector have a low demand from formal sector credit and firms in Pakistan are training related issues. Mostly the
the owner of SME business prefer to substitute and employee’s training in SMEs firms in Pakistan are informal
utilized their own or family savings for their business because the formal training is costly and out of approach
instead of getting a loan from banks because the to SMEs sector. The bigger problem to SMEs sector is
opportunity cost of equity financing from their friend and formal training because smaller firms are relative to large
family is very low compare to borrowing from bank [7]. firms are less likely to provide external training, to all
Despite this interesting aspect still SME need a financing grades of workers [18, 19]. Assessment Report (2002)
from formal financial institutions. But still the lack of noted   that   due   to   limited   resources, SME  managers

aware about knowledge how to manage their financial
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Fig. 1: Internal and external constrains for SME Businesses in Pakistan 
Source: Adapted and modified Model from Okpara and Wynn Study (2007)

believe on informal training to employees because these transmission and distribution line losses, power theft are
sought of training are cost effective and appropriate extremely high compare to developing country standards
solution for SMEs. But other consensus also points out and it is also notable that these issues in Pakistan are
the informal training are not much effective for the highest compare to entire south Asia region [21].
development of SME managers Lack of necessary infrastructure is not only Pakistani

These informal training are included on the job, job SME sector obstacle but in fact this is a major problem for
rotation and informal seminar to the employees of the third world countries and some extent it is also a problem
SMEs firm. In Pakistan SMEDA authority is responsible of developing country. Like [23] empirical study in
for providing SMEs related training. According to Nigerian firms examine that infrastructure and services in
SMEDA a small and medium enterprise in Pakistan face Nigeria are not sufficiently which could facilitate for the
financial and other resources obstacles. successes of SMEs firm in Nigeria. In fact appropriate

This inherent characteristic of an SME makes them infrastructure in a country support investor to invest in
necessary to go for technical up gradation in marketing, SME business but unfortunately for establishing a new
finance and human resource training and development for business in Pakistan is very difficult. For obtaining a
surviving in industry. Further study concludes that well License in Pakistan, the procedure is very complicated.
educated and trained employees reduce the conflict Pakistan considered as a poor rating country on issuing
between employees due to all knowledge economy transparent and immediate licensing to businesses. This
workers. Despite of all these importance, still this area has rating also shows the lagging state of its basic
received little attention in the literature [20]. infrastructure that translates directly into relatively high

External Obstacles for Small and Medium Enterprise
Infrastructure Issues: In any country SMEs sector is Corruption Issues: The corruption has many definitions.
major contribution in economy. Infrastructure of country According to international transparency, World Bank and
plays a vital role for properly enhancing the growth of ADB, “corruption is abuse of public office for private
SMEs sector, Poor infrastructure cannot support gain”. Extensive corruption in Pakistan is well reveal in the
effectively for the development of SMEs firms. According large number of cases which are investigated by the
to [21], insufficient energy and power is a collective National Accountability Bureau. The World Economic
obstacle to the growth and development of industrial Forum's Global Competitiveness Report (2007-08)
sector of Pakistan. Frequently load shedding and recognized beside government, bureaucracy and
unreliability of power supply is emerging and major corruption are considered other major problems to
challenge for industries. These energy crises increase the companies for doing their businesses in Pakistan. For
cost of production and decrease factor of production. farther detailed visit to site: (http://www.gcr.weforum.org).
Further Survey reports [21] analyze, mostly SMEs sector The owner of businesses in Pakistan perceives that
of Pakistan consist of informal sector.  But  there  are  Key neighbor’s countries palaces are relatively better for
Issues for the Development of this Informal Economy doing business compare to Pakistan. Almost 40 %
sector like Poor transport system, lack of storage facilities, businesses owner fell that corruption is major concern for
water and electricity supply crisis, Lack of working their business. According to World Bank doing business
environment in Small firm and poorly developed physical survey, Pakistan is getting high score among Asia pacific
markets. [22] Suggest that approximately 6% of GDP is region and only Maldives is a country who score more in
lost due to inefficient transport system in Pakistan. Power corruption compare to Pakistan (www.doingbusiness.org).

costs of doing business [21].
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The second common and renowned form of Research Methodology
corruption affecting SMEs firms is bribery. In this way,
offering a public official to accept any undue advantage
to a person who actually not entitle for that rights. In this
respect, SMEs are often faced with requests for additional
payments and charges for their undue advantage services
they are not entitled to anyway [24]. This way of doing
business affected those businesses who are conducting
their businesses affairs honestly and fairly and bribery
creates a possible barrier to profitability and growth of
firm which are competing in industry [25].

Economical and Technological Issues: The inflation in
Pakistan is highest among Asian countries. This
ultimately affects the buying power of customer.
Consumer avoids getting services or purchase products
in recession period of economy. This led to low demand
of product and services and makes an effect on SMEs
business in Pakistan. The other economic problem include
the high tax rate impose by government. A number of
empirical studies concludes that the growth of informal
economy sector discouraged by tax and social security
contribution. Like [26] found that the direct tax burden in
Austria businesses has the biggest influence on
taxpayer’s behavior due to complexity of the tax system.
[27] Found taxation and un-employment is the main factor
for Columbian SMEs sector to retain them in under the
shadow of informal economy. Another study [28]
identifies taxation as the main barrier to business
development in Ukraine. According to the World global
report on Paying Taxes attitude of SMEs owner especially
90% companies in surveyed countries rank the tax system
in their respective country is among the top five obstacles
to doing business (www.doingbusiness.org). In Pakistan
According to SMEDA 67% of small businesses list tax
regulations as most problematic, while 28% of SMEs
perceived that taxes in the country are very high.

The current dynamic and turbulent manufacturing
environment has forced SMEs in competing globally to
change their traditional methods of conducting
businesses. The SMEs sector of Pakistan is relying on
low and out of date technology. There are numbers of
significant factors which contribute for sustainable
development of a SMEs but the role of advanced
manufacturing technologies in the development of the
SMEs sector is essential [29]. The advance manufacturing
techniques in SMEs help the SMEs to change their long-
established way of production techniques to achieve their
due share of business within the local and global market
[30]. A typical Pakistani small firm still used local
machines of old-vintage and relies on conventional
productions methods in their firms

Sample: The initial information about the SMEs was
obtained from Islamabad and Rawalpindi chamber of
commerce offices. Information was available regarding
addresses, E-mail, telephone Numbers and fax number of
SMEs. The sample was drawn from membership lists from
both chamber of commences. 120 small and medium firms
were selected from Service and as well as from
manufacturing sector. The sample was included form
Import and exports dealers, Gas (petrol) stations, travel
agents, marble firms, construction contractors and soft
drink dealers. The sample was randomly select from this
existing population listed in chamber of commerce to
ensure representation of all size categories. Prior
appointment was made for each SME firm located in
Islamabad and Rawalpindi through telephonic
conversation. Only 107 SME firms manager/owner was
agreed to respond for our request. Respondents rate were
quite well out of 120 selected sample 107 questionnaires
was available for analysis. Total respondents rate were
85%. The questionnaire data were analyzed, using SPSS
software 15 version. A principal component factor
analysis method was used for determine obstacles face by
SMEs sector in Pakistan. 

Instrument: The scale to measure the obstacle face by
SME sector in Pakistan was Likert scale ranking (5-Point)
where 1 is the least degree of agreement and 5 is most
degree of agreement. The instrument was two major parts.
The first section is demographic section of SMEs while
the second section is related to the obstacles face by
SMEs sector. The scale for measuring obstacles for SMEs
sector, adopted from major two studies conducted in
Africa by [23, 31]. Some part of instrument items was also
adopted from [32] study for more depth understanding of
SMEs obstacles. A little bit modification was made for
easily understandable language to SME managers. 

Finding
Principle Component Analysis: A factor analysis
technique (PCA) was performed to analyze the data. This
technique is called data reduction. The aim of PCA is to
obtain a relatively small number of components that can
account for the variability found in a relatively large
number of measures [33]. There were six internal and
external SMEs constrain variables identified. Every
variable was constructing of more then three variable with
one hundred plus questioner as per the assumption of
principal component analysis. The following tables 1
shows the data reliability which full fill the assumption
and requirement of PCA.
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Table 1: demography and characteristic of SME firms

Characteristics Frequency % of Sample 

Firm Size (Staff Number) 83 77.6 15.107%. Component one is labeled with name as
Small (10----49) 24 22.4

Medium (50----250)

Firm Age (Years) 

5----20 91 86.0

21----30 15 14.0

31---40 0 0

Industry sector

Import and exports dealers 17 15.9

Travel agents 18 16.8

Gas and petrol stations 16 14.9

Marble firms 20 18.7

Construction contractors 18 16.8

Soft drink dealers 17 15.9

Education Level

Higher secondary 64 62.1

Bachelor 26 25.2

Masters 26 12.6

M. Phil 13 0

Table 2: KMO and Bartlett's Test for obstacles to SMEs

Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy. .727

Bartlett's Test of Sphericity Approx. Chi-Square 1863.127

df 528

Sig. .000

Source: Survey analysis 

For checking data normality and sample advocacy,
Kaiser-Meyer-olkin measure and Bartlett,s test of
Sphericity is frequently used different practitioners and
researchers.. The KMO statistic varies between 0 and 1
and [34] recommends that value greater than 0.5 is
acceptable. Table 3 represents the mean ranking of
perceived obstacle of SMEs businesses. The results of
Table 3 shows that variables related to finance and
corruption are highly ranked obstacles for SMEs in
Pakistan. Where as items related to infrastructure
Variables like water supply and poor road are low ranked
obstacle for SMEs Business.

For transforming the component into factor a varimax
rotation was used in study. More then one eigen values
in PCA is often retain. SPSS has identified 33 linear
components within the data set. The eigenvalues
associated with each factor represent the variance
explained by that particular linear component and
eigenvalue in terms of the percentage of variance
explained. Table 4 show that five factor which possess
more  then   one  eigen  value  account  64.632%  of  total

variance. According to Table 4, the first component has
an Eigen value of 4.985 with variance percentage of

“Financial obstacles”. According to table 5 first
component consist of six facets included “difficult to get
financial support from the government” with the highest
factor loading. (.842). The second items also have highest
factor loading with same value (.842) include “difficult to
get a bank loan”. The third item include “Not Sufficient
owner's equity contribution in business” with factor
loading (.837). The fourth item include “not have enough
money to run this business” with factor loading (.820);
“bank have High interest rate” (.799) and final items
include “Our business cannot meet repayment credit on
time” with factor loading (.722).

In table 4 second component has an Eigen value of
4.386 with variance percentage of 13.290%. Component
second is labeled with name as “Corruption obstacles”.
According to table 5 second component consist of five
facets included “Government officials extort money from
businesses” with the highest factor loading. (.881). The
second item include “I have no experience relevant to the
venture” with factor loading (.854). The third item include
“Bribery as a common means of getting government
contracts” with factor loading (.851). 

The fourth item include “Bribery is a common inducer
for getting business loans” with factor loading (.799) and
final items include in second component “Using informal
networks to arrange things get problems solved” with
factor loading (.727). The third component in table 4 has
an Eigen value of 4.140 with variance percentage of
12.545%. Component third is labeled with name as
“Economical and Technological obstacles”. According to
table 5 third component consist of five facets included
“Business have High cost of production” with the highest
factor loading. (.833). The second item include “High
inflation rate in economy is obstacle for SME growth”
with factor loading (.829). The third item include “Lack of
technology availability is an obstacle to business growth”
with factor loading (.828). The fourth item include
“Government imposes High taxes and other tariffs” with
factor loading (.808) and final items include in second
component “Poor telecommunication system is an
obstacle to business growth” with factor loading (.802). 

According to table 4, fourth component has an Eigen
value of 2.956 with variance percentage of 8.957%.
Component fourth is labeled with name as “Training
obstacles”. According to table 5 fourth component
consist of six facets included “I have no formal training in
business management” with the highest factor loading.
(.839).
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Table 3: Perceived SMEs business obstacles (Mean, Cronbach’s Alpha, Standard deviation)

Items Alpha Mean S. Deviation

Financial Obstacles 

1.I have no sufficient owner's equity contribution .865 4.07 .929

2. Difficult to get financial support from the governm 3.96 1.036

3. It is difficult for me to get a bank loan 3.78 1.058

4. I do not have enough money to run this business 3.85 1.058

5. Credit facility of bank has High interest rate 3.75 1.133

Management obstacles 

7. I am not familiar with market/industry .846

8. I have no experience relevant to the venture 3.45 .974

9. No prior experience in managing this type of business 3.44 .974

9. No prior experience in managing this type of business 3.24 .965

10. I have no experience to attract and retain suitable staff 3.42 1.116

11. I have no experience in small business management 3.44 1.074

Training Obstacles 

12.I have no formal training in business management .85 3.68 938

13. Lack of training in HR/personnel management 3.55 .893

14. Lack in formal training in financial management 3.33 .855

15. I have no formal training in bookkeeping/accounting 3.31 .851

16. I have no formal training in marketing 3.58 847

Economical and technological obstacles 

18. Poor telecommunication system for business .804 2.93 .944

19. High inflation rate in economy is obstacle for firm 3.21 1.149

20. Business has High cost of production 3.14 1.161

21. Lack of technology availability is an obstacle 3.37 .967

22. Government impose High taxes and other tariffs 3.39 1.097

Corruption Obstacles 

23. Government officials extort money from businesses .87 3.48 1.119

24. Bribery as a common means of getting Govt. contracts 3.76 1.089

25. Corruption is a major problem for businesses in country 3.50 1.193

26. Bribery is a common inducer for getting business loans 3.16 .963

27. Using informal networks to arrange things. 3.39 1.016

Infrastructure obstacles 

28. Insufficient government support for business .88 3.78 .883

29. Electric and Gas Load shedding problem for business 3.92 .891

30. High Costs of registration and licenses of business 3.85 .856

31. Bad roads are a major obstacle for businesses 3.74 .904

32. Poor water supply is also major problem for businesses 2.79 .898

Source: Survey analysis

The second item include “I have no formal training in Fifth component in Table 4 has an Eigen value of 2.467
bookkeeping/accounting” with factor loading (.748). The with variance percentage of 7.475%. Component fifth is
third item include “Lack of training in HR/personnel labeled with name as “Management obstacles”.
management” with factor loading (.744). The fourth item According to Table 5, fifth component consist of five
include “No formal training in marketing” with factor facets included “I am not familiar with market/industry”
loading (.712) and fifth items include in second with  the  highest  factor  loading.  (.863).  The  second
component “I have no formal training in financial item  include  “I  have  no  experience  to  attract  and
management and planning” with factor loading (.688). retain    suitable     staff”    with    factor    loading    (.798).
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Table 4: Total Variance Explained
Initial Eigenvalues Extraction Sums of Squared Loadings Rotation Sums of Squared Loadings
------------------------------------------------------ --------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------

Component Total % of Variance Cumulative % Total % of Variance Cumulative % Total % of Variance Cumulative %
1 4.985 15.107 15.107 4.985 15.107 15.107 4.091 12.397 12.397
2 4.386 13.290 28.397 4.386 13.290 28.397 3.716 11.261 23.658
3 4.140 12.545 40.942 4.140 12.545 40.942 3.530 10.696 34.355
4 2.956 8.957 49.899 2.956 8.957 49.899 3.499 10.604 44.959
5 2.467 7.475 57.374 2.467 7.475 57.374 3.332 10.097 55.055
6 2.395 7.259 64.632 2.395 7.259 64.632 3.160 9.577 64.632
7 .950 2.877 67.510
8 .897 2.719 70.229
9 .817 2.475 72.704
10 761 2.305 75.009
11 .711 2.153 77.162
12 .680 2.061 79.223
13 .618 1.872 81.095
14 .558 1.692 82.788
15 .525 1.592 84.380
16 .498 1.509 85.889
17 .466 1.411 87.300
18 .427 1.294 88.594
19 .409 1.239 89.833
20 .378 1.144 90.977
21 .339 1.027 92.004
22 .323 .979 92.983
23 .319 .966 93.948
24 .298 .903 94.852
25 .258 .783 95.634
26 .246 .746 96.380
27 .229 .693 97.073
28 .220 .668 97.742
29 .203 .615 98.356
30 .197 .598 98.954
31 .149 .451 99.405
32 .117 .354 99.759
33 .079 .241 100.000
Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis

Table 5: Rotated Component Matrix
Component loading
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Items 1 2 3 4 5 6
Financial obstacles 
is difficult to get financial support from the government .842
It is difficult for me to get a bank loan .842
I have no sufficient owner's equity contribution in business .837
I do not have enough money to run this business .820
Credit facility of bank have High interest rate .799
Our business cannot meet repayment credit on time .727
Corruption obstacles 
Government officials extort money from businesses .881
Bribery as a common means of getting government contracts .854
Corruption is a major problem for businesses in this country .851
Bribery is a common inducer for getting business loans .810
Using informal networks to arrange things get problems solved .722
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Table 5: Continued
Component loading
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Items 1 2 3 4 5 6
Economical and Technological obstacles 
Business have High cost of production .833
High inflation rate in economy is obstacle for SME growth .829
Lack of technology availability is an obstacle to business growth .828
Government impose High taxes and other tariffs .808
Poor telecommunication system is an obstacle to business growth .802
Training obstacles 
I have no formal training in business management .839
I have no formal training in bookkeeping/accounting .748
Lack of training in HR/personnel management .744
I have no formal training in marketing .712
I have no formal training in financial management and planning .702
Inadequate training and development of employees .688
Management obstacles 
I am not familiar with market/industry .863
I have no experience to attract and retain suitable staff .798
I have no prior experience in managing this type of business .795
I have no experience relevant to the venture .756
I have no experience in small business management .664
Infrastructure obstacles 
Insufficient government support for business .767
Poor electricity supplies and load shedding problem for business .766
Bad roads are a major obstacle for businesses in this country .747
High Costs of registration and licenses of business .737
Poor water supply is also major problem for businesses .586
High transport costs for business .568
Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis. Rotation Method: Varimax with Kaiser Normalization. Rotation converged in 6 iterations. The cutoff
point was 0.4

The third item include “I have no prior experience in DISCUSSION AND RECOMMENDATION
managing this type of business” with factor loading
(.795). The fourth item include “I have no experience Results show that financial obstacles like inability to
relevant to the venture” with factor loading (.756) and access the finance from formal financial sector have major
final items include in fifth component “I have no problems in managing small businesses in Pakistan. One
experience in small business management with factor of the major reasons cited for lack of capital is the
loading (.664). difficulty in borrowing money from the bank because of

The last six components in table 5 have an Eigen lack of repayment credit record, insufficient support from
value of 2.395 with variance percentage of 7.259%. government side and lack of trust of financial institution
Component sixth is labeled with name as “infrastructure on SMEs businesses. Most importantly the data analysis
obstacles”. According to table 5, sixth component consist revealed that banks avoid to providing the loan to those
of five facets included “Insufficient government support SMEs  who  have  poor  documentation  procedures.
for business” with the highest factor loading. (.767). The These finding are consistent with the findings of studies
second item include “Poor electricity supplies and load [31, 32 and 35]. The second most ranked perceived
shedding problem for business” with factor loading (.767). obstacles for SMEs businesses in Pakistan is corruption.
The third item include “Bad roads are a major obstacle for Results also show that corruption is negatively
businesses in this country” with factor loading (.747). The associated  with  small  business  failure.  This  finding
fourth item include “High Costs of registration and would not be unexpected to those familiar with Pakistan
licenses of business” with factor loading (.737) and final businesses and political scenario because Pakistan has
items include in fifth component “Poor water supply is been ranked and consider as one of the most corrupt
also major problem for businesses” with factor loading countries around the world (Transparence International,
(.586). 2010).   As   for  as  infrastructure  obstacles  are  concern,
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such as electricity, transportation and water supply play 2. Arinaitwe, J.K., 2006. Factors Constraining the
a important role in a country’s economy and provide
better assistance to the successes of small businesses.
Load shedding of Power supply and Gas is ranked as
highest in last component of factor analysis which affects
the production of SME firms.

According to data analysis among major SMEs
obstacles, financial issues are ranked highest. Small
business owners always try to seek cheap source for
borrowing a credit on low-interest from banks and seek
loans from micro-financing organizations. It is
recommended that policy makers especially SME bank in
Pakistan try to establish the ways and packages which are
easily approachable for SMEs sector. Other cheap source
for SMEs sector is borrowing from friends and family on
the basis of collateral investment in SMEs sector.
Collateral investment increases the interest within the
social network of SMEs owners and motivate to these
family and friends to invest in SMEs business. So it is a
dire need to SMEs owners to negotiate with their internal
social network community for generating finance for their
business. As according to [36] Pakistan has 89  positionth

in world for procedure to getting a license for SMEs
business. It is highest ranking among Asian countries due
to poor bureaucratic culture. It is recommended that
government must overcome corruption and adopt the
technological and easy ways for immediate registration of
SMEs businesses with transparent rules. This can be
creating an encouragement for investor for investing in
SMEs sector. 

Limitation and Future Research: Study sample is not
representing the whole SMEs sector of Pakistan. It is more
specifically confined with area of Federal and Rawalpindi
territory. Mostly the SMEs services sectors is exist in
Islamabad and Rawalpindi region and less manufacturing
firms are available. A future research can be conduct for
more depth understanding of obstacle facing SMEs in
Pakistan with including different city of Pakistan
especially industrial hub like Faisalabad, Gujranwala and
Sialkot. Further limitation, study is not a causal or
correlation study to find the impact of these obstacles. A
research can be conduct in a future for this particular
aspect as well to find out the more specifically obstacles
impact on the performance of SMEs in Pakistan. 
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